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TUB LOYALTY WHICH KKËPS A 
MAN AT WORK

At a certain large factory in the 
Middle Weat the workmen were threat
ening to atriko. The manager of the 
company called them together in 
irreat mans meeting, 
ago," he aaid, “ I was offered $3,000,000 
for thla plant. The offer came from the 
truat. It was a tempting one. If it had 
boeu accepted I ahould have had an in
come of $50.000 a year for life. I greatly 
deaire to travel and see all the cornera 
of the world. I ahould like to live for a 
time in Paria and in I^ondon, I have 
built up thia bueineaa from nothing, and 
it aoemed to me I had fairly earned the 
right to retire and enjoy the fruits of 
my ‘work. But I learned that if the 
trust came Into possession of this plant 
it was their intention to close it down 
permanently ; to concentrate all their 
manufacturing in other plants, already 
established. That decided me to decline 
the oiler. Many of you men own your 

in thia city ; your life-long 
friends and associates live here; your 
children are in the schools. To force 
you to pull up stakes and move away 
as you would h ive had to do—would have 
meant a great loss in many ways. It 
seemed to me that 1 owed you a duty. 
I refused the offer. Now 1 ask you to 

was loyal to you.

.
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above gold.Who values a good name 
For whom plain living, rich thought, 

and grand effort constitute real riches. 
—Success.

EVERY-DAY PHILOSOPHY ill parts of

11 ere are some epigrammatic sentences 
from an article in the World’s World by 
James J. Hill. They are profitable 
reading ;

A man must make up his mind, if he 
is going to succeed, that when he takes 
the other man’s dollar be must give 
buck to him an honest return.

There is a difference between rail
roading and polities. In railroading 
the competent man wins.

Any one who has no faith in this 
country, and who disputes its right to 
grow greater and stronger, isn t going 
to make much progress himself.

Success never comes to the man who 
upends most of his time watching the 
clock.

, The man who climbs up 
duoed are John 1). Rockefeller and who Is not content with doing only just 
Andrew Carnegie. Each of them has wfaat j8 absolutely necessary, hut who 
been ofl the playing «eld lor years. , doe„ more.
Each of them gave the final proof of his ^ly rule for success is untiring ap- 
supremacy by selecting entirely com- pi|cation, loyalty to one’s employer, 
petent and capable successors. It is w)lich j8 i0y»lty to one’s self, doing the 
the last test of greatness to look one s t you can in every task that faces 
self in the face and admit that the in- you . practicability, initiative and in
dispensable man doe? not exist. dustry.

That is a wise old story which relates jjUpk an(j laziness do not go together, 
how the junior partner came to the head rpllH mau w^0 climbs up must prove him- 
of the firm in great distress.^ “ Young 8ejf and grasp his opportunities* Oppor- 
Jones is going to leave us," he said. tunity wm not look him up.
“ Perhaps if we'd raise him a couple of | ,mvo always lived the life of 
thousand he'd stay. I don't see how eDdeavorintr to he usefully busy, and I 
we can get along without him." noW intend to drop business cares en-

“ You say we can’t get along without tjrejy ju the evening and to unite work, 
him ?" questioned the senior. ^ restand recreation in reasonable pro-

“ I don't st'e how we could.”
“ Well, then, give

notice this afternoon. That 11 give us a 
fortnight to look around and fill his 

Just think what shape we d he in

The ONLY ADDRESS for Canada and United States BOOKSTRENCH’S REMEDIES, Limited
TORONTO

OIK BUYS AND GI11LSplay fair with me.
Be loyal to me.”

Whether specious or not the appeal 
effective, and it well illustrates an-

fully illustrated107 St. James’ ChambersMIKE’S GOOD FORTUNE You Should 
Read

“The man who loves his home beet 
and loves it most unselfishly, loves hie 

F. G. Hot iand.
other one of the moral ideas which have 
kept many men in business against their 

personal preferences.
Still, when all is said, the fact remains 

that within the last few years more and 
more men are retiring front business 
while still in the prime of life. In the 
last analysis, it is a confession of weak
ness, of ultimate failure, for any man to 
say he can’t quit. The two greatest 
business men this country has yet pro

All the little readers of the Golden ___ ____________ ___________________________
Sheaf will like to hear this” sure enough " : m,„ • ,:„..8 wvre in danger.
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vs which probably are better out going in. What w..uld Iter eornpau- whispered to my men, l or heaven s by J. A. Taylor, author of \>ueen Henri-
^ , . : .. think? She hated to lie called a sake, dun t shoot. 1 he hoy still refused, vtta Maria,” ‘"Queen llortvnse and Her * -

Once upon a time (fur even “‘aure fanatic, a devotee, or a litt.c queer! “'''‘"“k1; Tù rdetd Thv Kri""a"'" MVl
enough " Btoriea cun begin that way), Besides, it sometimes injured one, m a h 8 ,Ai . El,.ry rilk. w.„ 
there was a very rich woman who was business way, to be too religious, partie- * * *
ill, and who went to San Francisco for ularly a Catholic. She would omit her a j ^ ,|jvfurv , give tho Word,
her health. She lived at a big hotel, accustomed visit, just Uns once. But - • •

KjrS.Ttrsa^-... =siïhrsstjs1
'.ISieTJer'in 'l::f.îî:sS«‘h™:ïd”: r£"2i:i£e5::l^ I Ma5"“ir' Si.» Regular Price SI. now 65c.
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some of all the guests was the sick way down. . v • Saviour The Giant of the North, nr Pokings
woman, and when Mike, a green Iri.h “ Oh, then you are a Catholic . lam away. , . ....... I , ,i„. |..,,ion of our Ixird Round the Pole, by R. M. Ballantyne.
lad, received a position as bell-boy, the so glad, she said. A BOY WHO KNEW , Addressi s i n th .\ of the Norsemen in the West, or America Be
other hoys gave him all the tiresome Some months later he «aid to her An American boy nineteen years of uy I atner I" nu r k • f,,n. Uolmiibus. by R. M. Ballantyne.
tasks they could. One of these was an- j “ Miss Blade, I owe you a great deal, , ones found himself m Loudon, where j Society of Jesus, given i | (Jig Otter, a tale of the 11 rent Nor'-YVent
sweriug tie calls of the old lady. and 1 cannot leel satisfied until I have ; was lllldur tbe necessity ot earning the Immaculate C ................... May fair. « y |( M tyne.

Mike was willing, and kind-hearted, told you about it and thank vuu. | his bread. He w»s not like many young | Post 1 alu The Young Eur Traders. A tale
as well. Very likely he did not see only “ You owe me a great deal ! >V hy, llieU ju these days, who are “ willing to Adventure in North America, by R.
an old woman who made h.m take many how can that he ?" j do anything " because they know how inurdp«î M. Ballantyne.
a step, hut one who was ill and far away “ Well," he answered,1 you remember tu thing hut he had learned how to (>g t,0 Klondike, by Gordon Stables,
from her own home and people. After the morning we walked down together, j do 8omelhing. and knew just where to A history of its apparitions and cures, ()ll t\u. World's Root, by J. Macdonald 
several months, the lady left the hotel and you left me and went into the go tu jjud 8,)U»ething to do ; so he went |)y GeorgeBertrin, professor «if the Paris Oxley.
and then the boys twitted Mike un- church? I had become rather careless; | hlriiight to a printing office and inquired | ^athoi|0 Institute. Authorised trails- |n the Swing of the Sea, hy J. Macdonald
mercifully because she did not give him in fact, I had almost given up the prac lf hefp were needed. lation by Mrs. Philip Gibbs, with a pro-
a big tip, notwithstanding all his service. ; tice of my religion. Put your little •• Where are you from ?" inquired the face by the Rw. Staui-lavs St. John. S. .1.
Indeed, sh«i did not give him anything, act, so simply perform- d. awoke in my ' foremau.
But Mike did not mind, and the woman's heart a desire for better things, and the .. America,” was the answer,
seeming ingratitude, did not make him next morning I also went into the church, j “ Ah,” said the foreman, ” trom Amor-
neglectful of puy ol the other guests. Alter that 1 made my daily visit, like jeai 8e«kiug employment as printer.
But hi the course of a few weeks there yourself, and soon returned to my duties, Well, do you really understand the art 
came a letter to the hotel manager from and I need not tell you, the peace and uf |)rquti„g v Can you set type ?” 
the lady, which contained a check for joy of my heart. If everyone were as The young man stepped up to otie of
$10U tor Mike, and the writer further courageous as you, how soon the world thv ca8V8 and in a brief space set up
stated she had never been so well waited would he better. this passage from the first chapter ol
on iu her life, as by the Irish lad. You “Ah,” she thought, “ how little he ilobn .
iaay he certain that letter and money knows what a coward l really am, and Nathaniel said unto him, can then» 
made Mike feel good, for we like to meet how dreadfully I was tempted that morn- any gOOCi vome out of Nazareth ? Philip 
with appreciation, when we have tried ing to pass hy. How thankful l am that 8ay8 uüto him, Come and see.” 
hard to do faithful work and be kind to 1 did not. And hereafter I will try a - waa doLe 8(, quickly, so accurately,

ways to be courageous and open In the ^ admini#tvrvd a diqicate reproof so 
practice of my religion. appropriate and powerful, that it at once

gave him influence anti standing with 
all of the office. Ho worked diligently 
at his trade, refused to drink beer or 
any other strong drink, saved his money, 
returned to America, became a printer, 
publisher, author, Post master-General, 
member of Congress, Ambassador to 
royal courts, and finally died iu Phila
delphia. at the age of eighty-four. There 
are more than one hundred and fifty 
counties, towns and villages in America 
named after this same printer boy, Ben
jamin Franklin.

1 | country best.”
IN ORDERING choose several book» 

and state which one preferred. In vsee 
your first choice is sold we 
v«>u the next to appear on the list. 'I'his 
is a rare opportunity to get a g'**l Ub- 

a low cost.

shall seed
Henry Edward Manning

iu money as 
in other wa
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A story of the fight

Post Paid $1.50is the one
Rob the Ranger.

for Canada, by Herbert Strang. 
Sisters of Silver Creek. A story of 

Western Canada,by Bessie Marchant. 
To Win or Die. A tab « f the Klondike 

craze, bv G. Manville Feun.i

The Sins of Society
l Father BernardWords spoken b\

Vaughan, ol the Society of Jesus, iu the 
j Church of the Immaculate Conception,

»!

portions.
The best advice to give to a young 

is very old and very simple. Get 
knowledge and understanding. Deter
mine to make the most of yourself bv 
doing to the best of your power such 
useful work as comes your way. There 

recipes for success in life.

him two weeks’
H ?

if he should up and die on us overnight.”
Let any man realize how easily his 

place may be filled and it becomes com- 
fur him to retire—pro-

Oxley.
The Specimen Hunters, by J Macdonaldare no new

paratively easy 
vided that is what he really wants to 
do. Nor is it necessary, before embark
ing on his own private and individual 
search for happiness, that lie shall have 
accumulated a sufficient competency.

man went to

W11AT KEEPS YOU BACK 
One thing which keeps you back, Mr. 

Disappointed Employee, is your lack of 
faith in the concern you work for and in 
what it produces. If you had such a 
vigorous faith in your house and were so 
enthusiastic for its possibilities that you 
longed to get to work in the morning 
and were loath to leave at niglit ; if 
your whole heart were in your work so 
that your employer could not help 
singling you out for promotion ; if your 
work were of such excellent quality 
that your superiors could not fail 
i hat you were a marked man, that there 
was something unusual in you, you 
would have no reason for complaining 
that you are not appreciated or advanced 

Nothing else will attract an ein- 
quickly th in

rosi raid $LOO
Regular Price 75c.. now 50c.

Adventures in Canada, hy John C. 
Geikie.

The Romance of Commerce, by J. Macw 
dmiaId Oxley.

The Young Ranchman, hy O. R. Ken y 
The Young Moose Hunters, hy C. A.

Stephens.
The Fairhope Venture. An Emigration 

story, by F. N. I Ion re, M.A.
Rambles in the New World, by Lucien 

Biart.
Under the Sea to the North Pole, by 

Pierre Ma« l.
Peter the Whaler, by W. II. G. King-

Norman’» Nugget, by .1. Mscdonsld 
Oxley.

Roger the Ranger, a story of Border Lite 
Among tbe Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Red Mountain of Alaska, by V. 
Boyd Allen.

Regular Price 50c., now 35c.
Borer Davis, Loyalist ; hy Frank Baird. 
Olive Forrester's Gold, by Charles K. 

Kenyon.
Dr. Grenfell : The Mau on the labra

dor, by Rev. .1. Johnston.

A Romance of the 
Recusants

the author <»f “The Lift* of a Prig, 
Du Ice 1)011111111,’' etc.

Ten years ago a young 
work in a large department 
clerk at the ribbon counter. He was 
diligent, keen, clever. Presently his 
work was noticed by the head of the 
firm, who was famous for the way In 
which he detected and rewarded modest 
merit. The young man’s salary was 
twice raised. lie was promoted. A 
little later he was raised to the position 
of usher. He was looked upon as one of 
the coining men in the big business.
Then, suddenly, five years a?o, it was 
announced that lie had voluntarily re
signed. He had bought a little fruit ployer's 
farm in Michigan, t which he and his superiority in the way of doing things, 
family had retired. His fellow climbers Better methods, quicker, more efficient 
on the ladder were inclined to think him ways of reaching results, more than 
a fool. Late in the fall he came back ordinary alertness, evidences of pro- 
from the farm and took his old place of gressive methods, indications of super- 
usher. In the early spring, when the iority.are what your employer is always 
holiday rush was well over, he disap- looking for. There is nothing else that 
neared again. Ever since he has fol- pleases an up-to-date business man 
lowed the si-rne routine—eight months than evidence of marked ability, sign of 

the farm, four in the city, at the old superiority, in employees. But indiffer- 
job Voluntarily he has given up the | ence, lack of interest, carelessness, an 
very flattering possibility that sooner inclination to get as much money as 
or later he might have become one of possible for the least possible work, a 
the many junior partners iu the great tendency to blunder, or to criticize the 
business.—Success. members or methods of the firm, lack of

WHAT THE FARMER SHOULD
KNOW gtrong prejudice againet an employee.

If there is anything that delights an 
employer's heart, it is to feel that he 
has people about him who are just as 
enthusiastic about the business and just 
as anxious to see it succeed as if tney 
owned it.

store as a
Post I’aid $1.50

Will Shakespeare’s 
Little Lad

by Imogen Clark, with illustrations and 
cover design by R. B. Birch. A book 
of absorbing interest of the Shakespear
ian period, written in chaste and classic 
language. Publisher's Price $1.50

Our Price $l.‘£5 Post Paid

others.
Some more time passed, and a few 

weeks before Christmas the manager 
of the hotel received a letter I nun a law 
firm in the East. The lawyers wrote 
that the lady had died, and had left a 
legacy to Mike, and they enclosed a 

for $2,500. Now it

À fA BOY’S BRAVERY <v
Tbe story of a little Boer boy who re

fused to betray his friends, even on the 
threat of death, is told by Major Seely, 
M. P. It happened during the Boer 
war.

notice more
check for him 
Mike's time to laugh. There are many 
people who, had they received that 
amount of money, would quit working, 

least would begin to spend it. 
Mike, however, did nothing of the sort, 
lie was prudent as well as kind and in
dustrious. So with his money he bought 
a lot, and started a house on it. There 

left over, and with that he took 
his aged parents on a trip to Denver. 
He saw now that he could provide a nice 
home for them in their old age, and he 
wanted to add pleasure as well as com
fort to their lives.

Now this is a good story and if it 
ended here, we should all be well satis
fied. But it does not end here, and the 
rest is like a fairy tale, but the news
papers say it is true. In the course of a 
tew weeks, a third letter came to the 

with another check for

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

“ I was asked,” said Major Seely,41 to 
get some volunteers, and try to capture 
a commandant at a place some twenty 
miles away. 1 got the men ready, and 
we set out. It was rather a desperate 
enterprise, but we g"t there all right.

the little place yet, the valley 
and the farmhouse, and I can hear the 
clatter of the horses' hoofs. The Boer 
general had got away, but where had he 
gone ? It was even a question of the 
general catching us, and not we catch
ing the general. We rode down to the 
farmhouse, and there we saw a good- 
looking Boer boy and some yeomen. 1 
asked the hoy if the commandant had 

said in Dutch, taken

'

If You Havecan see
was some Let us take note of this fact. Let us 

realize deeply that each lift* is a strand 
of rope which reaches from Time's 
morning to Eternity's, and that the 
strength of that rope is determined by 
the strength of its strands.

Let us remember that no life can bo 
single ; that even what wo think is a 
factor in the progress or backsliding of 
Others : that after all we are only 
keepers of a vital influence which is 
subject neither to Time nor Circum- 

but is God’s power exerted

RHEUMATISM
Catholic Record >sign and mail this coupon to

’ FOOT DRAFT CO , Dept. PX43 
Jackson. Mich. London, CanadaRichmond St.

The Catholic MessialThe profession of agriculture demands 
knowledge of nature's laws, problems, 
processes, and possibilities more than 
almost any other. The farmer deals 
with more concrete things than does 
almost any other worker, and he should 
understand the laws of chemic. forces.
He should understand the chemistry of 
the soil iu order that he may mix brains 
with it, analyze it, be able to bring out 
the latent possibilities of barren, sterile 
land.

lie should understand the laws of 
heredity in stock-breeding, the marvel
lous possibilities of fruit evolution, and 
of trees and of plants. He should be 
ready to supplement the varying 
seasons, and to defeat their tricky war
fare.

What other man can get greater en
joyment or profit from scientific knowl
edge than the farmer ? Should a man 
spend his life in the country, In the very 
Eden of nature's mysteries, and yet 
know nothing of their secrets ? Is it 
worth nothing to be able to read 
“ books in the running brooks, and 
mons in stones ?" Is it nothing 
able to read the story of creation writ
ten in the rocks, to be able to trace the 
handwriting of the Creator in the stone 
strata which crop out of the soil ?

Is it worth nothing to a farmer to 
know something of the mysteries which 
unfold the petals of the flowers and 
develop the fruit from the seed ? Is he 
to remain forever ignorant of the mar
vels of the sunset and the rainbow ? 
Shall ho not know something of the laws 
of the clouds, and the marvelous color
ings of the heaven, and something of 
the wonderful mysteries of the con
stellations spread over his head ? En
wrapped in Nature's mysteries, must he 
remain incapable of understanding any 
of thorn, entirely ignorant of their mean-

10The fact is, we have been too ignor
ant to know or to appreciate the dignity 
and the marvellous possibilities of the 
profession of agriculture.

Address....... .been there, and he 
by surprise, 'Yes.' ‘W here baa lie gone!' 
1 asked, and the boy became suspicious. 
He answered, *1 don't know.’

“ I decided then to do a thing for 
which 1 hope 1 may he forgiven, because

tump you a $ i pair ol Magic 
try Free Read below.

mail will By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

hotel manager,
Mike. This time it was for $47,500, and 
the lawyers wrote that this had been 
held back, under the conditions of the 
old lady's will. If Mike made good use 
of the $2,500, he was to receive the re
mainder of the $50,000 she had be
queathed to him ; otherwise, it would go 
to some other purpose ; for the lady did 
not want to give her money, which was 
a reward, to a spendthrift.

Mike is now a rich boy. Probably he 
will become one of the great millionaires 
of the West. Let us hope that fortune 
will not spoil him, and that he will 
always carry a kind heart in his breast.

stance, 
through us. Upon receipt of above coupon wo 

will send you by return mail, prepaid, a 
regular $1 pair of Magic Foot Drafts, 
Michigan’s Great External Cure for 
Rheumatism of every kind — chronic 
or acute Huscular, Sciatic, Lumbago 
or Clout. No matter where the pain or 
how severe. Then, and only after you 
have given them a thorough trial and 
are fully satlafled with the benefit 
received, you can send us One Dollar. 
If not, you pay nothing. ^ ou decide 
and we take your word.

HE IS THE RICHEST MAN
In whose possessions others feel 

richest.
Who can enjoy a landscape without 

owning the land.
Who absorbs the best in the world in 

which he lives, and who gives the best 
of himself to others.

Who has a strong, robust constitution.
Who has a hearty appreciation of the 

beautiful in nature.
Who enjoys 

of art, science, and literature.
Who has a mind liberally stored and

contented. , , .
Who can face poverty and misfortune 

with cheerfulness and courage.

If You Have Rheumatism Let Me Send 
You a 50 Cent Box of My 

Remedy Free.
The Catholic Record

LONDON. CANADA

Where the Fishers Go
:
*A

I My Remedy has actually cured 
age —some were ao diacrepit that, they could not even 
introduce thia great remedy I intend to g-ve fifty thousand 50 » ‘ ’
ami every suffering reader of thia paper la courteously invited to 
No money is naked for thia 50 cent box ne, ther now nor ; l “'^dy by 
more is wanted I will furnish it to sufferer s at a low coat. I found «ns remedy y 
a fortunate chance while an invalid from rhenm.tl.m, and s.nce It cnr, d me^t 
has been a l,leasing to thousands of other persona. Don t be
the first 50 cent box is absolutely free. Thia ,s an interna remedy which go, » 

of the trouble, and when the cause of rheumatism is removed, have 
Rheumatism in time will affect the heart so do not trifle 
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Enclose This Advertisement)

(Member Hixtoriral Society of Nova Scotia) 
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Rheumatism Remedy Free.
VÏ * liteiarv to his finger tips and • 

i.l i Do-k al I'.nglish The volume irai* like a 
cr." (Toronto Register)
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Magic Foot Drafts have been sent 
many hundreds of thousands, ami no 
rent until after trying them Isn't thisevi 
the Dialts are a remarkably certain cme ? 
you cannot go on mAue •,*,!, 
suffering when such____ —

Write for Our Catalogues? V.
men and women seventy and eighty years of 

dross themselves. 1<> of PRAYER BOOKS 
HYMN BOOKS 
CATHOLIC FICTION 
ROSARIES 
BIBLES 
CRUCIFIXES 
SCAPULARS, ETC.
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Send no money—only the coupon. >% ute to day.
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519 Laing Bldg., Windsor, Ont.
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READY TOR USE 1

IN ANY QUANTITY vII

For making SOAP, «oft- g
ening wafer, removing old H 
paint, dilinfectmg .inlet, $ 
cloiet. and drama and Ü 
for many other purpo.«.; (f 
A can equals 20 lbs. Sal b 

Useful for fire 
hundred purpose.,
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E. W. Glllelt Co., Lid.
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